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How to Expand and Conquer

When to Consider

Already successful in current market

Looking for ways to expand business

Too far away from service area

Business is going to move

How to Implement

Demographics

Competition level

Forecast/trend potential traffic and leads

Client requirements/needs





Demographics



Customer 
Personas

● Who are your customers?
● How old are they?
● Where do they live?
● What do they do?

Sources:

https://www.singlegrain.com/buyer-pers
onas/complete-guide-developing-using-b
uyer-personas/

https://www.oncrawl.com/oncrawl-seo-t
houghts/using-google-analytics-custom-
segments-and-google-data-studio-to-ide
ntify-personas/

https://www.singlegrain.com/buyer-personas/complete-guide-developing-using-buyer-personas/
https://www.singlegrain.com/buyer-personas/complete-guide-developing-using-buyer-personas/
https://www.singlegrain.com/buyer-personas/complete-guide-developing-using-buyer-personas/
https://www.oncrawl.com/oncrawl-seo-thoughts/using-google-analytics-custom-segments-and-google-data-studio-to-identify-personas/
https://www.oncrawl.com/oncrawl-seo-thoughts/using-google-analytics-custom-segments-and-google-data-studio-to-identify-personas/
https://www.oncrawl.com/oncrawl-seo-thoughts/using-google-analytics-custom-segments-and-google-data-studio-to-identify-personas/
https://www.oncrawl.com/oncrawl-seo-thoughts/using-google-analytics-custom-segments-and-google-data-studio-to-identify-personas/


Starting Point

One of the best ways to start making a clear case 
for a new location is to use a tool like LocalFalcon 
to show the client their actual reach with current 
locations.

Clients often overestimate the value of setting a 
service area in GMB and don’t realize that your 
physical address is a major factor despite what you 
have set your service area to.

Source: 
https://www.sterlingsky.ca/does-the-service-area-i
n-google-my-business-impact-ranking/



Find the Right 
Cities
Now that you know who your customers are 
and which cities we don’t have a presence 
in, we can narrow it down further using 
websites like AreaVibes.com



Potential 
Locations
Being in the city isn’t enough. Make sure to 
consider:

When are my personas most likely to be 
searching for my products/services: at 
home, at school, at work, while out 
shopping?

When reviewing specific addresses, review 
zip codes the same way we reviewed cities. 
Consider the specifics of your personas and 
population. 



Competition Level



Full Competitor 
Comparison

● Who are your top competitors for you 
most important keywords?

● How many content pages relevant to 
your products/services?

● Number of referring domains
● How are their GMB listings optimized? 

(business categories, hours, # of 
locations, reviews/rating, photos, 
services/products)

● Number of citations

Source: BrightLocal



Steer the Client 
Conversation
This is where you can really start 
steering the conversation with the client. 
Most clients will want to immediately 
talk about opening locations into the 
most competitive markets due to 
population.

It’s your job to narrow the possibilities 
based on your ability to succeed. This 
means evaluating each location based 
on the competitor data.



Decision
tree



Forecasting & Trending



Forecast and 
Trend with 
Business as Usual
Monthly traffic = traffic from the same 
month last year * last six months’ YoY 
growth rate

Monthly leads = take the forecasted 
traffic and multiply by the conversion 
rate



Add New Locations

Use your data for your existing locations to determine future success.

Organic Traffic

Current Population Rate = Current monthly organic visitors/City population

New city potential organic traffic = current population rate * new city population

GMB Traffic

Current GMB Population Rate = Current monthly GMB visitors/City population

New city potential GMB traffic = current GMB population rate * new city population

Divide these last numbers by the current monthly organic visitors then multiply by “business as usual” forecasted 
numbers to get your estimated new traffic per month. Multiply by your conversion rate to get your additional leads.



Just Some Considerations

If the client already has content on the website for the new city and receives traffic from that city, use that data 
instead of estimating organic website traffic.

You may want to adjust your numbers to trend upwards. We all know that we won’t go from 0 traffic to 14,000 visitors 
from a new location overnight. Feel free to cut your numbers by ¼, ⅓, ½, or whatever you feel comfortable with based 
on the level of competition in the new cities.



Add New Locations (Chart)



Add New Locations (Graph)



Client Requirements



Some Things to Consider...

Yes, this may require a client to get a new brick and 
mortar location, additional staff, etc

Service area vs physical location

Review and reputation management strategy

Location landing pages and site content

Citations

Internal linking



Thank You!

Amanda Jordan
@amandatjordan


